Abstract. In experiment 1 six domestic hens, Gallus gallus domesticus, learned a food-maintained discrimination between two real stimuli in a Y-maze. They were highly accurate on discriminations between real stimuli: red and green cardboard; a white hen and no hen; and a brown hen and no hen. In generalization-probe sessions, where on one in five of the trials the real stimuli were replaced with their video images and no reinforcer was delivered, the hens showed better than chance discrimination between red and green and brown-hen and no-hen video stimuli, but not between the white-hen and no-hen video stimuli. The hens showed immediate, accurate discrimination performance on a subsequent red versus green video discrimination and gradual improvement on a brown-hen versus no-hen video discrimination, but chance performance on a white-hen versus no-hen video discrimination. Thus simple real stimuli (red versus green) appeared to be similar to their video images, but more complex (hen versus no hen) stimuli were not. In experiment 2 six hens (group R) learned a discrimination between a real brown hen and a brown basketball and six hens (group V) learned a discrimination between the video images of these. Group R acquired the discrimination rapidly, whilst group V required several hundred trials before making accurate video discriminations. Both groups had generalization-probe sessions where on one in 10 of the trials the training stimulus was replaced with the other type of stimulus and no reinforcer was delivered. Group R scored no better than chance on the probes with video stimuli. Group V results were ambiguous. These data suggest that, for hens, complex video images are not equivalent to the real stimuli, although aspects of them, such as colour, may be equivalent to aspects of the real stimuli.
The development of video technology has resulted in renewed interest in the use of two-dimensional images in studies of animal behaviour. If such stimuli are to be used as substitutes for real objects then it is important that the animals behave towards them as they would towards the real objects. If two-dimensional images can substitute for the real objects then they could be termed equivalent (Sidman 1994) . The degree to which such images are equivalent to the objects they represent is not yet clear and may depend partially on the nature of the medium used to display the images (e.g. slides or videos).
Back-projected slides of natural objects have been used successfully as discriminative stimuli with pigeons, Columba livia (e.g. Herrnstein & Loveland 1964; Vaughan & Herrnstein 1987; Bhatt & Wasserman 1989; Wilkie et al. 1989; Fersen & Lea 1990) . Pigeons can, for example, discriminate between slides of underwater scenes with and without the presence of fish (Herrnstein & de Villiers 1980) . Both cockerels, Gallus gallus domesticus (Candland 1969) and budgerigars, Melopsittacus undulatus (Brown & Dooling 1992) can discriminate between slides of conspecifics, and there is some evidence that bantam cockerels respond to novel slides of conspecifics in the same way as to training slides of the same animals (Ryan 1982). However, picture-object equivalence
